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SllC. WILL CLOSE 
". FRIDAYAFfERNOON . 
FOR SPRING RECESS 
REGISTRATION TO BE 
ON MONDAY, 
MARCH 19 
HELD 
NOTICE 
In accordance with the usual I 
custom of giving the staff a hoJi- I 
day over t·he vacation period, no 
Egyptian will be published during: 
the first week of the spring: terriL 
Many A'PPointments 
Are Given This Week 
ToC.W.E.S. Positions 
MAURINE GUM 
'[ 
SCHEDULE OF 
EXAMINATIONS 
i The final examinations for the 
I w1nter term will begin tomor~oVl'. 
1 The complete schedule is as fol-
l<lw;:;: 
Thursday 
7 :30-9 :30-First hour classes. 
9 :30-10:00-Chapel. 
Maurine Gum ha!:i been eJect0"d 
.o:ecretary of the Socratic Society for I 
the spring- term. A :-eniol', 5he is al-
so a member of the Sigma Sigma Sig-
10 :00-12 :OO-Third hour classe!'. 
12 :00-1 :OO-Lunch hour . 
1 :00-3 :OO-Fifth hour classes. 
3 :00-5 :OO-Seventh hour cJasse~_ 
rna sorority, Friday Friday at 3 :30 o_'clock, S. I. T. C. 
will close f~ a nine day recess, .and 
when classes are resumed March 20, Under a modification of thE' pl'o\'is-, ---------~----
the spring erm will be inaugurated. ion that C. W. E. S. jobs be di'trib- Play Committees 
7:30-9 :30-Second hour c!~SH'~. 
9 :30-11 :30-Fourth hOUl' c1""s,;es. 
11 :30-1 :30-Sixth hour classes 
Though--l1o sensational increase in en- uted equally to men and wom~.n, th,· Make Final Choice 11 :3f1-3.:3Q-Eighth hour cl~sse-·. 
--------------------
FORUM DEBATERS' 
WIN CONTEST WITH 
ST. L. UNIVERSITY 
STANSFIELD AND BRUMMETT 
REPRESENT S. I. T. C. IN 
DEBATE FRIDAY· 
The Forum debaters won a 2-1 vie-
tory over- the proficient debaters of 
St. Louis "('niversity at St. Louis last 
Friday. l'hj<; meeting opened the in:. 
ter-collegiate debate season for S. L 
T. C., although it was only one f)f 
lOG sc,heduled debl.tt'8 for St, Louis 
rniversity. 
rollment is expected, a number of committee hand,lmg the pl'oj~l't hert: 
students will probably mat:t;jcuiate \\'ill make atlditi.o!l.al appointment" 
from Harris' Teachers' College in St. during this week. Pre\-iou~ to :Ylon- Senior r earn Wins: The qu(::;tion dc-bal ,d wa,:: "I~~:,ok-
Loui-s, since that school has recently day the work was sorne'Yhat tied up T' I F Wk· d Tl t th l' tl F 'd 
Early Ner-t Term 
barred n
on-residents of Missouri from because thl' number of wonwn';-; ap- During the fir.st \\"e-t'k of the ..-pring- I It e or ar In l', 13 (, ])O\\'P1. U 112' l'!'::-l pnt 
atten
· dance. plir:ations wa~ ::;0 di:,proportionat:'- tel'm, IJlay t'ommittl'f':-; of both literat'Y W 'B 'k tb 'II, ~hould be ~ub:'tantiJ.I,y !ncl','a;ed 3:- <. 
11 h h b f 'societies will rl'pOI t tlwil' final ehoi('e, I o~en s as_ e a s(;!ttletl policy." Thr conteA \Y~';- 1101<1 
Monday, March 19, will be given ly ;<ma er t an t c Bum ~I,' 0 n~('n ~ and work will bl'gin on produdiull-" OefO!'I' an au,I't-'n"", compo::-ed of ,:td-
cSlngntirmeleYntst.ool. rCelag"sisstlc·aatridoSn'wa'.lnl dbengo,.\~esn- ;~~~!~at~~~l~da~Oj~~;~el~h: ~~:tey ~~~~ scheduled fOJ' W!'dllt, day and 1'hul"..-- na~l:~~,n~ht~'(.' S~:~~l~'a~~'~l~f ~~:t to~~~ dent:- anti f':tU t~" of the Huhitam 
headquarter:; of the C.W.E.S. author- day, June () and I, :\1i,,~ Julia Jonah, Fre:-;hmen Monday, look their fourth Bu:=;int's': ('ol! 1!-f- on Grand A\"t'nu~, 
before that day. Fees may be,paid In ized the granting of positions to 7~ who has been working with tht' com- ('on:;(>('utive vieto!":;, and won the titl., 81. J.oui_~. 
advance, however, and the administra- men without l'l'garil to the number mittee:-; in th!' :;,:lE'L·tioll of the play,.;, in the wom('n's intramuml basketball The Jebater::; of St, Loui:--, Cn,\-ers-
tio~ has ask~d that students call at the given to "*omen. The remaining 7.J. will dil"l'd both lwrfoi"l1lallC~ti, ](>aRul'_ Throughout th€' serie::: of ity, ~killed and expt'I'ienced in 01":1-
busmes3 offIce ~o pay the,m toda~1 to- 'positions that may be opened undel' MembE"I':; of the Socl"ati«.· I..'ommitb~t', matches, tne seniors di:5played unu:-- tory, were: Robert Burn~ and Al\.!x 
~ morrow, or Friday, ThIS procedure the reg'ulations of the Ser'\'lcl' will be including FI'('d Dc'arwol·th, Veda Tay- ually good te('hniqu\' Kerchoff. S. I. T. c.'t: team w:-; 
~-~Y will fa:ilita~e .work for the reserved for women_ lor, Aubrey Land. Hobe"rt Boyle, and composed of John Stansfield of Mt. 
o~-ce but.-al~o WIll' elImmate the nec-' , Although tlw Taylor-Spaulding fOI'- I Carmel, and Den Brummett of Du i A. h ' . f h .. 1 Virginia 8pille1-, have narrowed t 1t.'ir e~51 iY-....of stud'fnts standing in line for . not er. re\,I~lon 0 t e, ong-,:lJ. consideration to Tlhe Importance of ward combination was disrupted by Quoin, 
a long tim , e administration has ~~~e; ~~tt:: ~~~~~dth:l\:'::l;l::~~!:~ Being Earnest and Death Takes a thr- i1l~esc; of Spauldi~~, N('~rah Gog-- Stansfield and B,ummett arguin:~ 
also a?noun~e~_liat.., no student~ on now enro-Ued in school and those wh.) Holiday. The first of the"e, the 80- gins, t e senior capt(l.lfl, too t e \'u- the negative .::idf' of the qUf'::tion. COIl-
~robatlOn w1l1 be lowed to register ""." ente'. w,.th the beg.,.nn,.ng of the crats feel would hI' an especially caney and proved to b(' an excellent tended that increased presidential d...... teammate for Taylor, Thp svniOl' 
In a vance:, .,' ispring: term. Though the Orig'inallgOO.d follow-up for th{· morality play authority was not consistent with 
On Apnl 30, registratIOn for the , ' ld I ,t I d t ,_ that they presented last year, llhe team practieally walked away wit!, American political traditions, and th'lt 
mid-spri~~ term will be, held. Sev- ~:~;~:,:n n::ustud:a:t~ t:n~~tendo :o~- Passing of the Third Floor Baek. E'\'~~e g~afn:~let~::t p:::ee~' of the tour- such increase dolated the b~t of po-
eral additIOnal courses Will open to I ' Id h b . t" 11 With a number of plays still in litical p,hilo::.ophy_. They \\ e'nt on to 
3;ccomodate people, ~nterj.n!4' "t that i~~~~ :~e\~~~ion h:~~ beeCeanusl;&~~~~~~ mind. the Zetetic ('ommittC'~ i:; care- nament was the Fl'eshman-Sop.homol'P ;-;how the dangel':- of weak exf;'CU-
. !~:e~e~~~a:u;::u;;;b~: i::~'r~ac~~~e~~ ;:'~m 0i~ :~u;6~~:st:~~~d n~;li;:~~~year i !~ll;t:~~~g ~~:~ a~:oC~lnt 1:71~ p;~:::;~;~ . ;:lme·theThefir,;,co:;~~rte:~n b~;ra'~;' ~i;~:;'enbc~l:eau, rae), expense, and in-
these classes. Both the sprmg term , ' . 'Thev will choose on(' of these: the en"d of the half th(· So~h I St Loul::> Lnl\erslt\, upholdm;a th-:! 
and the mid-spring--term will end June A rather :;urprlsll1g aSP~,ct of the r _ '. omores worked up a five pomt affllmatl\€.' :lrg-ued for a planncd 
8. whole project has been that so many I Children of the Moon, ~rms and! lead. HowE-ver, during the :-;ec- ' 
students have made tardy applications the, Man. Beyond the H~Ylzon, an,1. ,and half the Fre"hmen came back economy to be brou~ht about by m<Jk-
Hid St d t k th iug: thE' temporary power:, of Pre 
Iowa U. Professor i !,~~ytl~ef:~:-re:u~:t:7:r ~:~~, ~:~~Fa~~! coQrr:m::~ee :ree:n ~M:~;~l~;~ ~nrow~~ ~:r~ri~~~,gl:h~'c~~: aanC~:l~ei~a~~ 0;~~,;~{! dent Roosevelt permanent, Thl'J' 
-' I week-end and this week application!): Frances Noel, Wesley B?vll1et, Rogpi' tom;namt'nt rutes, will not he playpd showed the inefficiency of the le~isla-
Is Engaged by I.S.T.A. 'have been ponring into the business I Ohms, and Margaret Hill. off. tut'e, and maintained that :;pE'edy l-eg-
. As Guest Conductor i office. Since only 149 jobs will bl.' ~ The Soph~more guards, Kugler, ~~::~n \'~~~dge::::~~~:\:al~eheOf a~~~ 
___ i cr.eated, some method ,of elimil1a~io'l i Forum and Illinae I Moore, and G~len~ol'wPe~ae~e~hea ;Ol~~ mentUlg of the pov,:ers ~f the Pre~i-
_ _I wlll ha~'e :0 be put mto op,e~atlOn, j • () I defenslve game dent. 
The performance of the all Egyp 1 and it 's hkely that the adm'Dlstrat- Choose April 3 as ors of star defense fall to Mueller and I . 
tian high school orchestra, which is jve committee will ask all applicants ~ : Cox of the Senior team. Due to i ,Dr~ Rlchard L. Beyer, coach of the 
to be presented during the evening to file new blanks o-f information this I , Date for Debates their steadfast guarding- the opposing I wmnmg team, and Harry ;\-105.8, sec-
session of. the. I. S. T _A., March 30, week. i --- I tea.ms lost" ball after ball. retary ,of the Forum~ accompal1led the 
is under the diredion of Mr. Charles' I Committees from the Forum and Before the g-ame deciding the win~ i debaters to St~ LoUIS. 
It ~ighterJ ass.ocia~e professor of the Illinae held a joint meetin~ last I ner was player! on Monday, the scores, 
mumc at the Umverslty of Iowa. Mr. Dr; Merwin Attends Thursday and set Monday, April 30, ,for the different teams were: : Carterville Sch r 
Jlighter has had much experience as Sectional Meeting of as the date for the spring· deb.te,. , W L T ' 00 
director of all-state orchestras. He • The question ter1tatively selected is: I Freshmen 1 I Is Redecorated as' 
has acted as guest conductor for the N.E.A. In Cleveland "Resolved, That public education in i Sophomore 2 1 C 
all-state orchestra at. the high sohool the United States should be controlled I Senio", .... 0 0 I Part of .W.A. Project 
. ~eetjng ,in Chmpaign, .and for the Dr. Bruce Merwin, ,head of the ~ and 'fi,~anced by the national g:overn-)-' _._ .._., ____ _ 
high school orchestra whICh a~peared I p~actice teaching departme~t of this ment. . . . . ! M uckelroy Gives I In connection with the present ser-
before the North Central MUSIC SUp- college attended a conventlOn of the I Both societIes expect the questlO'1 I " _ . 
ervisors in Grand Ropids, Michigan, . .superi~tendents' section of the Nav I to be the heavy d!"3wing card of the I Encouragement to ' les of C. W, A. proJects, CarterVIlle 
Students from the col!ege will fur- t tional Education Association at Cleve-, contests, not only because S. I. T: C. : Progressive Farmer High School will be completely redec-
nish the rest of the music, Harold ~ land, Ohio, last February 23-27. I is interested in education, but a18') I orated during' the next few week~_ 
Bailey will sing at the Thursday i There were two divisions of the con- i because the recent closing of many! Mr. Muckelroy in his address befort> The workmen wi1l 110t only repaint 
morning session, the MacDowell clyb\ ventlOn: the meetmgs of about 120! schools and the unemployment of I the Science Club, which met durine' the walls, but wm also make- other 
will appear T~ursday eveningJ-. and presidents of colleg'es in the American. i countless teachers has focused atten- chapel hour. February 28, gave the necessary repairs, 
Wendell Otey will pre~ent sJveral As;:;ociation of Teaohers' Colleges on i tion on the methods by \vbieh schoof." 1 greatest encouragement for the young: 
piano. solos on the program Frid,3y ~riday a~d Saturday, a~d the me('t: are managed, I man, who will preparE' himself for the The walls are being painted in' a 
morn mg. mgs of about 100 superVIsors of prac- The debates. accordin~!: to tradi- farming: occupation in the modl'l'n scheme of rust. buff, and creal1l_ This 
According to announcement from tice teaching on Mon?ay and Tues- tion, will see the men's club and the way,' but not one ray of hope WA.i> same co~r scheme was used at the 
the executive committee, comprete day_ women's club meet in their major en-I given for thp old time farmer. !VIt'. Harrisburg' High School which ha,s re-
progrkros have- been sent out to the At the Friday and Saturday c;on-' counter of the yeal'. Two tealY!'< Muckelroy then continued hit-. talk by cently bl'en l'edecoratE'd througoh R 
county B:uperintendents to be djstrib- fel'ences stress was laid on mental from each group \vili be appointed I pointing out some of the possibiltti,,~ 
uted to teachers..~A new plan has hygiene, the development of teachers,; and "will debate concurrelltly in ~e!J- j in better fal-ming, He advised tJh~ C,W,A. project. 
also been' inaugurated whereby non- and the elimination of undesirable arate halls- The meet is reg-ularly; farmer to return t_o a f<.>w simpl(' Although da..-"l':O- are being ('0'1-
teachers ma.y -obtain~ single sesskm teachers, On Friday evening, at a held on Monday nig-ht because that. thing's f;uch af: gardens, whidl \~oul;l dueted with :;ome difficulty. :\11', El-
tickets by signing cards and giving ad- banquet of teachers' college men, I is the usual meeting time ,of both 01'-1 producc throughout the- year; tIw 
dresses. It has not been decided yet Jo·hn, Dewey and Mr. Zook, the United ganizatiolls. This spring, however, the preparing' of home-kill,ed meat, \\'hic!l bert Fulkt'r~on. prin~"illal of thf' 
i.vhether these tickets will be availabJe States Commissioner of Education, date is later than it has been fOl' is in gTeat demand; planting' trees lO :->chool. doe:;; not bcli\'\-p that it will 
for students. were the speakers. some years. be used later for fuel supply, be ne{'e~sary to dose thl' school. 
PaceTwe 
Socratic Society ,BAPTIST STUDENT UNION [ I 
THE EGYPTIAN 
AMONG . The Wailing Wall 
-d I Off' ' PRESENTS CHAPEL PROGRAM II E ect:; lcers ___ I 
F S ' T I NEW BOOKS The '''Wailing Wall" offers the 
____ sented the student--.chapel program L. _____________ , 1ii:tudent an opportunity to voit;e 
IlIinae Chooses 
T earns for Debates 
With Cape Girardeau or pring errn The BaptISt Student Umon pre-I . 
1 through print his opinions of Fred Deal'Worth was elected spring~ l~st Friday, After the devotlOna eX-I Work of Art by Sinclair Lewis, Doub- I The Illinae debate club has chosen h f I various things concerning college I 
term president of Socratic Society at ercises, led _by Allen Graves, teo - leday, Doran, 1934. : life. The .Egyptian carries this Ilt.s teams for the non-decision dual 
the reg·ular r:peeting last week. Mr. lowing program was given: a num- column in ita pages.. but it should I debate with Cape Girardea.u which 
Dearworth, a senior, has been active ber by the Union'o5 own quartet, com- The story concerns two broth.el's....-- , be understood by everYDne that 'has been scheduled for March 23. The 
in the society for some time and is posed of John Albert Moore, Allen lora and Myr.on Weagle. Ora IS ev- I the Egyptian it&elf remains in I Illinae negative team, which will meet 
a member of Kappa Phi Kappa and Graves, Bluftlrd Sloan, and Stanley erything that Lewis dislikes in litera ... : Cape Girardeau':, affirmative team 
t.he Education Club.; The other So- Meyers; piano solo by Wendel Otey; ture; Myron, the man that the auth- J polit;y entirely independent o"{ here in Socratic Hall at 8 o'clock. is 
cratic offices will be 'filled as follows: vocal solo by Charlotte Fraley; and or himself is. Ora, the lazy treach- I the letters which it publUibes. composed of Ann Lee Moore and 
Vice president, Paul Reede.!'; Sec- the lasting favorite "Going· Home,"! erAlUS younger brother, has an inclin-I These ideas are of the students, Dorothy Sims, with Jane Kirsch as 
retary, Maurine Gum; Treasurer, by the quartet. I ation toward poetry-and at the outM . not of the newspaper staff. All alternate. 
Glenn Miller', Program Chairman, set we suspect that he is to have the letters must be signed when they The lll,·nae aff,·rmative team which k f are sent to the Egyptian office, 
John Straub. 'L' Cl b H ! title role and is to write the wor 0 I h h h· ·11 b I will travel to Cape Girardeau includes 
"Sink or Swim," a one-act play Iterary . u ears art. a t oug t e sIgnature WI e S ·11 M·· W bl 
" withheld upon special req~.e,st, I Virginia PI e1", aT]one am e. 
written and directed by·Robert Boyle, Program of Music I After a short time there is a' : and Betty Jones as alternate. The 
was presented at last week's meeting, • change - Myron, the industri.ous,: Dear Wailing Wall: I subject of debate is. this year's na-
ThiS" ~lay, the second to be written by Of Ma.ny CountrIes whose whole youth has been rUlllt'Jd Where is our sehool's personality?' tional de-bate questIOn: Resolved, 
a member of the society, is a parody by his work at the father'!; cheap ho- ! Where 1S that "certain something" That th(~ po\vel's of the Pre.;;ident 
on amateur productions. The program presented at last tel, ~uddenly takes on a new ap~ about it that sets it apart from aU should be sUbstantially increased as 
Preceding the opening of the cur- week's meeting of Zetetic society fea- pearance. His one ambition is to be-. other colleges? Whei'e is the pep? a settled policy. 
tain the authol' read a description of ·tul'ed typical musical selections from come the gi·e~test hotel manager in Its spirit? _____________ _ 
the '·supposed settin~, Throug-hout various cotITI'fl'ies. Th.e Faner-Mor- the country. To this end he begins Wherever it is. let's· find it and let's 
the play. Gl'over MOl'gan played music g-an trio, which has appeared through- to learn all the trick~ of the work~ng.:> play Up to it. The school could have 
apropriate DO the entrances and exits out the year on mBrny popula~' p!'Q- of a larg·e hotel-he ilS suceessively a per~onality that would make it fa-
of the charal!ters and to the "ebb and g-rams, san~-t~ gj' the latest Holly- bell-hop, night cli::'rk, meat cook, mous ii the students put true purpo.,e 
tide" of the emotions. wood hits. Charlotte Fraley, 'who greeter, die;:itian, accountant, and behind a tremendous school spirit. 
The cast include-d: The :\-Iother, Mit· gave her i itial.l!erform~nce in All manager; he 'plan::; m~nus, lea~ns t~': What make~ us proud to go to this 
dred ,smith; the daughter, I\'laurine At Sea 1a t spring, sang a German trick way to fold napkins, studies "lIt- school? Let'lS fhpd that "certain some-
Gumj the grandmother, Mildred selection, f Uowed by t~o Italian .se- era~re on hotel management, mem- 'thing" and capitalize on it. 
Danehe; the duke, Eddie Mitchell; lect.ion.-:; pi- yed by MIS:; Mad~ne ol'izc); wine list ... · and the like. In Most of the students go to class, 
the Count, Ja!nes Sw01!,0!"d.; the but- Smith., ~l"t .Ebb;, compl,~ted the p 'e.=. _t?J-rort, f::; Mr. \\o"peks comment>:, "My- jelly, fall in love and out again. A 
Ier, Harry ),1005sj the detective, Harry g:~ ~singlTIg· Trees. ron I" able to do ('xadly '.t;hat M~'. few study a great deal, most a g-rea!; I\.Io~s; the n)aid, }lal'jorie ~IcCon- \ Elt'ction of "pring- telTl1 OfTif('·!-- will ! . .; ..... ~;i,;;.;('lr had to do befo!"e he little. We flit here and there, into 
agbie. ( bf" held ;\Olarch 21. was competent to\nit(' 3 noy!.'l about days, out of days, terms pass, we 
. the hi~to:y of hotels in tht' Cnih'd graduate. But why'? Why go to this 
A number 'oI co-eds-at Washington ,stat!.:." Tht:'" ~ug~e~tion is tn'l1ch- particular school at all if we don't 
l:niYf'r~it\· went to their. psyC'ho]op:y Tri Sigma ant-MI'. L('wb use::; the samv pro· kno,\· why'? J'd likE' to know why. 
class :'<m~kil1g' corn-cob pipes after cedun· ati he usc,.; in Arrowsmith and I want to know that characteristiC' 
permi:-:'-:')!1 to. smoke had been grant· .:'I.li.l!:nan S(,~d of Hridgt.'POl't wa~ his book ~hould ~el! quite as \\"(,11 tl) which makes this school indi\'idual. 
ed. formally p1edgt.d Thur-·day afternoon. hotel man<;tg:erti a:- Arrowsmith :-old to And I \\'ant to maklo" the mo::ot of it. 
chemistry majors. at the sa~Ec- time remembering: that 
Phone 112 Several l1:uetit.-; wcrp entpltained at The point of luwest interest is the I'm in an educational institution and 
dinnQJ" at the house Thur~rluy nig-ht, middl(,-thi~ cun be said. of all oj hi,; not a butterfly ('ag:e. 
Dr. J. A. STOELZLE book'; then· is the usual irony (oi JEAX ASTOX. 
Oplometrist 
,. 
211 'h S. Ill. Ave. Carbondale, Ill. 
'.opt'll house was helt1 !<'riday after \\'hich he i:< indeed a ma<:tpr). ;lmi c.a!·-
the basketball game. IVlusic wa:; fur· icature. 
nishi::'d 'by Grover Moi·gan at the pi- ' 
ano. 
Fac~lty News 
C. CLIFF GRINDLE STUDIOS 
321 SOuth Illinois Avenue 
DEL T A SIGMP. EPSILON WILL 
SPONSOR CHARITY PANCE 
A charity dancE', :-;pol\::;ol'l'd 
Delta Sigma Epsilon, will be .£!i"l.'E"'l 
Wednesday, )larch 21, at the A:m-
ory, The music will" be furnished h:-
Oral Harris' orchestra, 
Portraits of Quality and Careful Kodak Finish1ng 
Dr. Wellington Thalman spoke on 
magiC' before the A_ A. U, W. Tues-
day nig··ht. The meeting was held. at 
Anthony Hall with Miss Barbour as I 
hostess. On Friday, Dr. Thalman Miss Gladys Williams will spend :1 • 
I addre sed the Lions: Club at its reg- i part of the recess in St. Louis. 
,---------------------------- ... dul' noon-day mef"tmg. 
WHAT'S THE USE OF BEING ALL 
NERVES? 
-0-
Quiet Those Quiz Jiggers 
With Coffee or Coke· 
-0-
Dl'. Thelma Kellogg spent thL' \\,(>(,1, 
i
l 
end in St. Louis "\vhere she attendf'u 
a dinner given for the alumni of the 
Univel'sity of Maine who live in this·: 
\'icinity. Dr. Kellogg plans to visit I 
;J in Chicago during the vacation. ; 
1
1 Mi~s Emma Bowyer entertained: 
Mis~ Grace Burkett, Miss Lulu Clark, I 
and Miss Martha Scott at tea at her! 
I
I home on Thurs9.ay. 
TAILOR-MADE 
SUITS 
$16.75 
and up 
Peerless Oleaners 
"Our Cleaning ;md Dyeing 
, Sav·es Buying" 
205 W. Warnut Phone 637 
and 
H ad you thought 
what Tested S/loes 
mean to you 
? 
. 
::',':::"':'.;:: Most e-ve.rybody bas beard how 11 fortune S. hoes are oci<=nti.6.cal1 y 
_. tested. But had you thought 
• what tb.is means to you? It 
---- meanB you don·t bave to guess 
at quality. You know thE" l!!ather was 
tanned. right, that Portune- soles are· 
resilient (springy S iI better word) ~ 
that your new Fortun(> Sh~g 'tI.';1l bt 
comfortabl.. Y.'b.y not step mto a 
pair at them today.' 
Walkers 
Mrs. C. H. Cramer entertain(>d ,It 
her hOlll£! with a bridg-e lunC'heon Sat-
urday, SILK BLOUSES Besides, You Can't Pass on an 
EMPTY STOMACH 
I: Miss Frunc<.'::i Barbour will :<jJl'n J 
the spring ,'en·s!' in Valley Park, ;\010 .. 
: at ti1{· hom(' of her par,'nt-. 
·ay Homan ::-tripb, plaids and plain color::-. Dnlll13tic 
lWt"kline:<, nt'W slee\'(".~. .-\lso an a:,:-ol'tmf'}H 
1 
-0-
Miss Julin Jonah wm ~pe1)d th,.:> 
I spring yueatioTl at her home ill St. 
of Batbtt· Blou:-.e::-
98c-$1.95-$2.95 
New Spring Sweaters 
~. University Cafe I~~:;:~~ ,r;i~t~~~:hil\c;,;:I;:Viill,~l.n;:i~;;;".: 
I_--~\,,"=>d"'· ------------------------'- during· the comin?" vacation. 
Bl·ig-ht !w\\· spring: :;tyle::- and color:; in lJlain and 
combinatiOll pattel·ns 
JOHNSON'S, Inc, 
$2.25 
\. 
\ 
FOR YOUR GENEROUS PATRONAGE THIS PAS T TERM AND WHEN YOU COME BACK, REMEM-
BER, WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND SEE US 
C}LIN13: \lICK I)RIJCi- CC). 
Famous for Toilet Goods 
THE EGYPTIAN 
Dime Show Brings '/ With I 
Strang.e People to I The' GraduateS! 
City of Carbondale I' , 
'___ In the last Issue of the Egyptian it 
The partly mummified corpse of was erroneously stated in this coltlmn 
what had once been a native child that Gail Yost is a teacher in the 
occupied the center of the window. Mounds High School. Miss Yost 
Above it was a' placard explaining. teacl1es in the Mound City High 
that it was only a. native child (native School. 
of where,?-it didn't say) but a) so 
SPECiAL SHIRT. SALE 
tIW'R~~,2~ __ ~~~.~1:~O 95c 
ALL NICE NEW GOODS 
JESSE J. WINTERS 
that it .had met its ~death in a rather Georgia Hankla, '32~ is teaching in 1,-__________________________ ---, 
....,. peculiar manner. The natives (of the Elkville High School. 1 
==------'-.. ____ -.l where?) had killed the child, then I ---
Nell and Lois Wilson enjoye~ each had rushed forward to cut off a Helen Mathis, '28, Junior College, 
much. good, clean fun last Sunday piece.oi.its fle~h. These ~ieces were is employed as a teacher in a rural 
evening on the highway south of Car- planted m their fields to msure good I school near Heyworth. 
bondale. It had snowed-you re- crops. What pleasant Ipeople ! ---
member_ This display heralded the delight~. Ruth Sulhvan, '28, Junior College. 
___ inside the dime show which was ill is teaching in the Beasley School, near 
Vincent Meinkoth was walking I town last :veek. Who could ~esls~! Vergennes. 
. . suc·h mysterlous and unrevealed JOys! I 
arm-in-arm with Wmme Ca.llowa.y one Not 1. So 1" roduced'a dime and was ,--- , C II . 
'day last week. From this I deduct P . Ellen ~artl 3~, J~mor 0 eg:, IS 
WE HAVE RECEIVED A NEW STOCK OF 
1934 GIFT ARTICLES 
We have the Latest in Bags, Gloves and Brie·a·Brae 
Drop in, We·are Always Glad to 
Show them to you 
"THE ELITE~' 
PARKER'S GIFT SHOP 
. I The first exhibIt consIsted oj a Prairie School, northwest of DeSoto. ,'-__________________________ -.,.; that "Vic's" steady is not in the least I allowed to pass lIl:' , . , engaged m teachmg In the Manmngs 
Jea aus. small man named Chico. He was ___ ,. 
--- . twenty-nine inches-tall, with an enOl'· Valada Yost, who entered this col- -
Lula Hughe.s proudl~ told, he.~ f~l-I mous head covered with matty hair lege in 1931, is a stenographer in the 
low sufferers In r~etorIc c;~ss, I m- \vhic.h hung down over hi~ eyeR, H~ I Carbondale Civil Works Administra-
"tend to buy a cors~t soon. I stood, or squatte~-l...l"!::O~t.aOuLled up, tion office. 
,--- I grasping his in.s eps with hi~ hand..:;, I' __ . _ 
This Tex Crowe-That fello,w constantly rockm and &,runtlllg. He! Marjorie Wintersteen, '32, is teach-
makes more, n.ews than ~nyone III couldn't ta.lk, un ets6~d, or obs~rve ilW art in the Brush Grade School 
these parts, wlth the pOSSIble excep- things, but he see led lIke mauy S. 1. 'Garhondal~. 
tion of. "Midge" . Whitacre. He lost 1 T. C. stude~t.s, c ~lten~ed .. A gr~up : \ _ .. ./~ __ _ 
a hat In a ChrIstopher home, and. of people 11k han lIve III Mf'XIC'O'1 G.e.ru;gfl W~ Porter, '32, Junior Col 
never ~ent back for it. He Wants to I about 0 m! es south .of El Paso, ~ lege, is employed as a teacher in a 
aate Anna Lee Moore-and last week I Texas. \ Several generatIOns ago, a' rur~d school south of Carbondale. 
he and Nora Ha¥ were ~een one number of peons were obliged to take I ___ I 
~ight heaving 8no,--balJs at a street ~ shelter. in the secluded vall,PY. As I Carl Renshaw, '33, is taking one I 
hght. - : generations passed, constant m breed- ! year of post-graduate work in this I 
: iog and disease caused them to he- I college. I 
Clyde Henson boasts of havmg In-I come deformed. Only three of C]Il-1 __ _ 
dian blood. Paul Pry mduced hIm to I co's race have been brought mto the Lowell Oxford, '33, is coachIng in 
give hiS "Pralrle-chICken Dance" be- United States. They were blOUght I the Cave-in-Rock High School. 
fore'"the student body. He gives an I by an unknown doctor, ostensibly fOl __ _ 
authentic rendltion of war whoops. iresearch work, and found their wa) I Phyllis Prosser, J32, is employed a~ 
tooJ he modestly admIts, I mto an equally unknown college. The a teacher in the Elkville High School. I . 
college recently went bankrupt. 81) • __ _ 
Charles Buell, the'vice president of ~Mr. Jo~n E. How.ard, manager ~f the Marjori~ Uhles, '33, Junior Colleg~ 
the freshman class, tore into Dea:Q' show, IS now taklllg care of ChICO. is continumg her work towards the 
Wham's office and asked H~zel Tow~ I Next, the motley little g.-roup of B. Ed. degree at this college. 
ery: "How many chapel cuts do I spectators wa~ herdeQ. to a table on 
have?" Some one had called Buell 1 which lay the mummified body of a Hulda Ann Slack, '33, Junior Col 
on the phone and convinced him of I white woman. The corpse was shri'l- lIege, is employed as a sal~slady by 
'the evil of his ways. ; elled and black, but the nails of the I the F. W. Woolworth Company in I 
fingers and toes were intact and stilI Carbondale. 
Says Gilbert Reiman: "Boy, when retained their color. Long and beau-\ 
I see Cecile Robin:;on, the veneer of tiful brown ·hair ,still remained?n Hal Cornett, who enter (:olll"ge 
CIVIlization scales off of me!" Why the body. Mummies are an especial I here in 1926, is principal of the Vel' 
don't you put the Mae West act on interest to Mr. Howard, and he .ex-; gennes grade school. 
h' C I" I plamed about the body with relJsh. 
1m, eCI e. The woman had been buried for t ... n I tl'resting designs cover othf'r pm·ts of 
yearSJ about 1860 to 1870, when ~h,; her anatomy. , 
To Bald Knob in. the company of 1 was exhumed because of a legal con· I After we had properly adnlll'cd her 
one of the Barr gIrls went Robett. trovers),". The body found its way to I tatoos, she led us to a small enc10s 
Boyle last week. ~n the course I the college mentioned before, and MI'. I nre containing a very nice colle<..'tion 
of the pro~nade. ~ISS Barr's qre3~ I Howard obtained it w.hen the ('ollpg{" of Americ~n snakes. She had, ~Y th.e 
was damag~)d. It I.S re~arked tha~ closed. One queer and interesting I waYJ studied s.nakes unde; such ex I 
she wrote hOme, statmg, Please send I (to Mr. Howard) thing about th,e perts as Schwetnger a~d Dltm<l.rs. and 
money.J.o repair a dress my room- corpse was that when it threatens rain her leeture gave testImony thai. she 
mate tore." its pores open and exude an oil. ThiS knew whereof she spoke. 
-,-- oil, coming in contact with a paintp.d! We rather reluctantly left her to 
Self defense was my motive in saY-lor varnished surface, remove.:; ~li.· see the rubber man. He appeared at 
ing .that I was married,'J said Carol paint or varnish.' the World's Fair l~st year, and hru; 
Hubble. Paul Pry knows that Gen- After this exhibit, the by now do~ been featur~d by Ripley. Afte~ val" 
evieve Wens calls Hubble m!lny times cile and awed spectators were turned ious contortIOns, he wen.t t~rough a 
per day, but he doesn't need to hide over to the tatooed lady. She was small hoop, smaller than hiS chest 
behind the holy bonds of matrimony I an elderly woman, with an !ntel1igell~ doubled up. He stuck on,e leg 
because of that. and kindly face. She had 15,000 Vi('~ through first; then he threw hIS he~d 
--- I tures tatooed on her person. Not out of place and put that througl\!, 
Maynard Stobart, a)oof' heart- II that I counted them but I believed her, By thrpwing seve;al other bones ou 
breaker, is in the midst of a new con-, statementt She ./ae an into;Tl~:-3tin!; in- of place he made It, and no worse for 
quest. She is a little (?) blond high dividual. I talked with het" after hel' I wear. . . . 
school girl who is dazzled by the bold. performance, and she told me some- I After exammmg collectlOns. of 
:-::tla~n,i,Vel'sitY Don Juan. I thing about her life. She' was an aer- ,mammot~ spong'es, CO~ills.'. mU'7rrll~;' . 
1 ........ ' __ '""' __ '__ I ialist (1) in her younger days, but and varlOUS other curIOsltles, Ie ee'l ~_ Brow aI:1d John Choissel' went I as she be~ame older she had the t \v I i~pressed by that .glance into t~ 
to' the lla st week. The movie tooing done in order that she might t lives of strang~ thmgs and .stra.ng 
was sad·, and B wn's emotions were 1 always be assured of a job. She is people, wondermg what their hv(!s 1 
strained, anyw"ay.'"jle broke dOWI: I a vel'y interesting exhibit. Her hus~ I meant to them, and I went home to I 
and sobbed-Little John put his' arm band ornates one thigh, her father an eat. 
The English language is taught in 
abuut Ted,hnd they both wept! upper arm, and hundreds of other i11-1 
Business-like Wolfenbarger has a her hand in the fudge she was making every single high school in Japan. 
new racket. He carries ladies suit for him, in order to prow· she wal" a' Augustana College, Roek IslandJ Il-
cases to the train j 10c being the r·d.e. good cook! ilinois, has a professor who has taught 
. Arlie only works at this trade fOl' hjs Betty Vic-k was worried over 1 hp. Greek in that school for over thirty 
friends, it is said. l't'po,rted suicide of the freshman Pl'(>l5- I year.s.-Augustana Observer. 
Paul Pry knowJs: J. Macklin Butler did not call Ev-I An official Tuling at Manchester 
SPECIAL 
STUDENT BUS EXCURSION 
FOR SPRING V ACA TION 
St. Louis and Return 
$2.00 Round Trip 
Leave Anthony Hall, 3 p. m., Friday, March 9th 
Leave St. Loui ........ 4 p. m., Sunday,' March 18th 
See Morris Heiderscheid for Tickets 
F or Further Information Call 68 
YELLOW CAB AND BUS COMPAl'!:Y 
EARL THROGMORTON, Manager 
~~ 
372 - PHONE - 372 
Our work is never excelled and seldom equalled. It 
has been proven by our quarter century of s.uccessfuJ 
business relations in Carbondale, by offering quality 
work at reasonable prices-The change in the ~RA 
price-fixing policy provides for prices by local agree-
ment. 
Cash and 
Carry 
Men's Suits, c1eaDE;d and pressed ____ SOc 
Pants, cleaned and pressed ____________ 2Sc 
TOPCOATS, Cleaned a';'d pressed __ .50c 
OVERCOATS, Clean .. d and pressed __ 75c 
Felt Hats, cleaned and blocked ________ SOc 
Ca~., cleaned ~nd pressed _. ____________ .1Sc 
Neckties, cleaned and pressed, ________ 5c 
LADIES PLAIN DRESSES 
Cleaned and Pressed . __ .7Sc 
LADIES PLAIN COATS, 
Cleaned and Pressed ...... 7Sc 
LADIES PLAIN SUITS 
Cleaned and' Pressed ____ .. __ .. ________ 75c 
GLOVES, cleaned and electrically 
finished ___________ . _______________________ .25c 
Called For 
With Cash 
75c 
35c 
75c 
$1.00 
75c 
2Sc 
lOe 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
2Sc 
PROMPT SERVICE AND 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
-BY-
Southern Illinois' oldest, largest, and most modern 
equipped cleaning establishment, which, a. in the 
past, will continue to maintain the wages and work-
ing hours of employes in accordance' with the Code 
provisions in effect. 
-'t- I ident. ,~ -
M~'l'Y Ellen' Woods got excited elY~~, B .aker last Wednesdar night. College is th~t th~re be no ~ates from 
enough over Jack's approach to burn Butle'r, IS a gentleman. . Monday until Fnday evenIng. '-----------------,---------------' 
I 
-Charter Member lIlinoia College PreIS Association 
Memher of Columbia Scholastic Press Association. 
Entered as second class matter in the Carbondale Post Office under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. 
THE STAFF 
Editor ._._ .... _._ .... _ .... _. ___ ._ .. _._ .. __ ...... _ .. _ ......... , .. _...... ...................... RUTH MERZ 
Associate Editors _._ ...................... _ .. FRANCES NOEJ.., JOHN STANSFIELD 
~:~~~:e ~~i~":; .::::::::::::~:::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::.~~.I~~B:::E~~~::~ 
Sports Editor ... _ .... _ ......... _... . .. _........... ....... BILLY GANGLE 
Alumni ~ditor ............. _ ............................................. KELLEY DUNSMORE 
High School Reporter .' .... _ .... _._ .... _ .... _ ...................... GENEVIEVE EDMONDS 
Faculty Advi~ers ._._ ........ ESTHER M. POWER, DR. RICHARD L. BEYER 
Typist ._ ...... _ ........ _ ................... ,., .......... _ ...... - .......... PAULINE GOWER 
REPORTERS AND SPECIAL WRITERS 
Maurie Taylor Margaret Hill, Aubrey Land Wendell Otey 
Eileen MeN em Ma·rjorie Brown Elsie Faner 
COMPETITORS 
Je:sse Warren Betty Jones Robert Chapman 
Eileen Brock Robert Boyle Fred Coms:Qi:k Winifred Calloway 
BUSINESS STAFF 
1'HE EGYPTIAN 
'Dr. Thalm~n Tells Chapel Noles 
Of New Developments 
I F· ld f'M . Outstanding among last week's or-n Ie 0 aglc. cheshal novelties appeared Smetana's 
"Do you mean to say that the Overture to the "Bartered Bride," an 
same half-dollar was really in the opera which ranked that composer not 
only as one of the most popular mu-
~:;,~: which he pulled from his pock- sicians of his day, but also as one of 
THE SDHINX K.NOWS "Ab I I A d ... t... . the brightest stars in Bohmeia's rnu-~C :. so ute Y'. n;£}illat was only sical constellation. A Vienese critic 
!hat Robert Schwab sleep? m a . one of the .trlc~S Dr. Thalmari per- ~aid that the Overture mi ht well be 
halmet. I formed. He knows his magic all . g 
Paul McRoy has some picttlres right. '1 performed as an mtrod.uction to an}' 
. F h' h" . of Shakespeare's comedIes and welnt 
of NIagara aIls, but e thmks e I Befol"e long I was hastemng across . ' f. 
had too many hardships getting, the campus to corral this member of ~l~;; lior It ope~s playfully wIth de~ 
them. lour faculty who delves in the fURl'in- 1.1( t u syncopatlO,n, followed by a 
Marjorie Brown ruined a pair of. ~ ations of black magic and necromal!- ~Ugal passage for the st:ings, re.in-
hose picking up some money I tic lore. I found him sitting at his t~rced b~ t~e brass,. untIl a festIve 
dropped by Sister Campbell. She I --- erne, t e rass takmg great pleas-
thinks it wasn't a proper repay~ ur~..in booming forth at intervals. 
ment for a good deed. ~lt~ sua:e .modulation, the volume 
And Bernice Boldt lost a pair smkS to pIamssimo only to be follQw-
of 'her own gloves while she saved ed by swift crescendo and brilliant 
a pair for a friend. She. too, coda. 
thinks there's no justice. No l<>ss 
Miss Jonah said that the play" " interesting, and decidedly 
"Nero/' was a blazing success in I piquant, was a selection of melodies 
every way. ! DR. THALMAN from Victor Herbert's operetta, "The 
The B. S. U. program Friday, Only Girl," featuring the theme song 
was good. Ii classroom de~k. and over in onc cor~ "When You're Away." Also offered 
Business Manager ..... ~.: ....... ~ ........................ . 
Aileen McCue says she doesnlt I ncr of the room my eyes lighted l1por: was Tschaikowsky's SOhg "Longing;' 
do any more loafing in the Chern. a small black bag I had seen H("l"I'.11~ full of pathos and sorrow, one of the 
h.;try building than anybody eJse- pa·ning him on several occasion,. to master's most inspired introspections. 
that maybe she "loafs longer I which he ~eems very mut:n attu<:hed. Groff's "Century of Progress" March 
WILLIAM RUSHING hours." : "Will you," I said bteathles;.;ly, ex- was another addition. 
. ......... HARRISON EATON I After announcing a test for two I pansively, "wiH you tell me about I The. band was not a1lowed a COl;-
..... ,.-:-... ~ .. JhE STORME~T' weeks, Miss Jonah didn't give it~ I Magic?" cert ple~e, but ~eld forth in march 
_ ........... \( ELMER HOLSHOUSER explaining that her object was only: "Why yes, of cour:-ie," he answer' • style qUite effectively. 
. ............... ;EP.WoARD MITCHELL' to motivate' the stucients to read I ed nfter his deliberate, enunci~~hl~.'t' 
Assistant Bu'~!ncss Manager ......... ' 
Advertising Manager ...... ~ .................. . 
Circulation Manager .~ ...... ~ ............ . 
Assistant Circulation Manager .... 
) 
TURNER the plays. fashion. "Be glad to. Just n - KAPPA PHI KAPPA INITIATES 
Subscription Manager "'~~~.' .. " ........ ROBERT , 'Why Robert Chapman is in dis- would you lik¢ to know about FIVE MEN TO MEMBERSHIP 
Faculty Advisor .m •• m nm._mmh •• ••• .. • t' DR. T. W. ABBO~ I fa~ol' WJth Lois Keller. ,),agic?" -----~--~--------:::="'<:.:..Jc:.;:---------~'\ ? "Oh, anything at all. How YI'U Glenn Miller, Fred Dearworth, Rol~ 
POWER TdyOU! hi HiE SPHINX WONDERS, happened to become interested ill it., and Keene, Hoyt Lemons, John AI-
'\ ..... If Ross Pridy',s ears were as f;ore how long you have been devebl,H':; bert Moore, and Charles Wise were 
We've/got to wish you a happy somethl11g or other before as they looked last week. it, just anything." 
we all leavli:..on thIS spring vacation. It's a habIt. Before the Where Maurie Taylor learned ,0 initiated into Kappa Phi Kappa edu-
. h t "H much about tataoing. ,"Well," he began, "when I was a I cation fraternity at a meeting on 
holiday in Novemb~r, it was appropr1ate enoug
Ch 
.0 say" apPi I Wh HI "M rt' wasn't in };tudent at Cornell University, I had March 1. Follohing' the ·initiation 
1'hanksgiving", and in December t.h~ "Merry nstmas gl'ee - I ~ Y zzy a In a professor of psychology, OJ1~ Karl members of the fraternity enJ'oyed a 
ing was as necessary to the last edltIOn of the year as the head- the Delta Sig program the other M. Dallenbach" Besides the legular 
lines and the column rules. But now, in March, we're pushed day. work in psychology, he devoted one dinner at the Ba.ptist Annex. Rieh-I Wh H' . S h h b arrl Arnold was in charge of arrangp-for an occasion. to offer felicitous wishes. I y elme tro man as pen hour of lecture to the relationship ments. 
It's too early for Easter, and St. Patric~'s day doeSl~'t quite I so worried late1y. : of psychology to ment<;llism, spiritism, Paul MeRoy and Robert Healy at~ 
merit a special greeting. Last 'year we mlg~t hav.e SaId, I4E~l_1 If they fine people who spf'ak hlack magic, and allied topics. III tended the :-\.appa Phi Kappa conclave 
joy the bank holiday", but noHnng of that kll.ld seems to be 1n I English at the French luncheon. onc of G{~rmany's universities he had held last week at Cleveland, Ohio. 
the offing this year. Really, on close analYSIS, there seems to. What did the Delta Sig m_ean made a study of magic as well as p~y-
be no reason f?l' th~ vacation .except that most of us are worn i by the £lam they gave the Chi chology, and was quite adept at per~ respects from the old conce~tion?" 
out from worklng nIne w~eks In a stretch. Perhaps, anyway, Delts-was there ~mything perSO]l- forming, So much so that he alway..; "Right at present I am particularly 
we'll appreciate pleasant~wishes these 'next two day;s more thalli al behind it. was in demand for entertainments in interested in studying ways in which 
we will during the ten days that we get to sleep. And so we Does Frent'hy Lovellette really the community and about the campus, mentalists carry out their programs 
say, and pride ourselves on having found an occasion to say serve tea at his nig'ht school. alwR;":' appearing once or twi('e each ,designed to expose the graft go-
something-"Po\ver to you in these finals!" Why the night school teachers yea.' befol'e the Little Theatre g-roup I ing on in that connection. Less 
don't erase t·he, bo~rds. That' . ..: th,..> of the university. Thus my interest f than twelve years ago surveys show 
AS FOR DOGS 
fir~t thing w(> learn in prartin' bf'('amp aroused, and expressing it ~o i that Chicago had more than fif-
t(·aching-. him, he l"emarkt'd, 'If. Y.Oll like mu~!y II teen hundred spiritists who claim 
Why people don't l('arn how to therl' is only one thing you will be they were having seances with spirits 
Directors of the Inquisition were ingeniollR, certainly, in pronounce John Choisser's nume. ,"orry about, and that 15 your invita- of the dead by means of which they 
much of the tormenl they introduced. But in respecting them, If high f{'hool men an'n't big' tlOn,; will be too numerous.' In the i could foretell the future. The gene1'al 
one must not overlook our janitors, whose minds have a similar enough ganw for Sartptta BiRl!·';· past ft.\'(' 01' six weeks particularly I) public is particularly g~llib1e as re-
twist. It is a common obset'vatioll thHt fl.:; soon as a dog gels: She seems to be workin~' on u l'ol~ haw' di~co\"f'l'('(l th... tr'uth of {hi,.; gards the wiles of magic, but I be-
inside the campus gates or crosses the south road, some one I lege man at prc>sent. ~ ;.;tatemcnt, and regret that I have been lieve a large!" percentage is comin~ 
starts after it, armed to the teeth, eyes sparklIng with the Pl'OS-1 How: Kenyon Cramer.'s "~inllie" ~c; I obliged to turn down as many invita- to recognize the details of a v,~rfClrm­
pect of a brutal scene. - p;cttmg' along In OhIO SlTIce 11(' IS tlOn~ to perform as 1 have accepte~, ance as trickery and to realize that 
i( 03t of us don't enjoy seeIng a pack of dogs on every tri- I away. j 1 ('celvm).'. t\\O and three a day, in and many individuals could develop magic angl. We really don't hke having to stumble over them 01. out of ta\\ Il Among those before through patience and the neC('~:;a(>' eve y walk. But we're Hsofties" enough to dislike the way I which I haH' appeared are the Cham· practice. Indications are that the 
jhe animals are got rid of. In the first place, it seems a bIt MISS WELLS IS HOSTESS ber of CommeHe, the Brotherhood vi coming field of magic will stress infor-
i~congruous for a college devoted tft liberal educatJ0n and pro-I. TO PUBLIC-SPEAKING CLASS, the ChrIStian Church, B,y Scout Ban- ming, not as to how the tricks are 
gressive views to hearken back to medieval methods. In the I . quet, Father and Son banquet "the done, but from the development phase-
second place, we think that the IngenUIty could be used just as MISS Florence G. Wens entertmrr~ I Baptist Church, the local LIOns' Club, of magic, hoping to eliminate many 
extensively in discovering a scheme to get rid ~f the dogs with- eel .her .publi~ speaking class of the' the A. A.· U. W, and the C. C, C. vicious superstitiens. You know 
out half killing them. And finally, theorizing and logic aside, I UniVersIty HIgh School at a tea daJ:c,,! camv at Ava, Illinois.' magic approaches an art. A great 
we feel sorry for the dogs. : 1ast Wednesdu? afternoon ,at Anthony I "One of the mQst int~resting things deal of time and money has been ex-
J I Hall. Mrs. Gayle DubOIS Madden, about giving a per'formanc~ is watch· pended in its develo.pment. In the 
teacher of public" speaking at Cal- ing"\ the reactions' of the audience. development of one trick. Thnrstoll 
SURPLUS OF POSITIONS FOR WOMEN 
I 
bo.ndale Corn.mui~Y. High Sc·hool. and :e-ople .give som~ amusing and vc:>ry spent morE: than $10,000, includin,~' 
MISS Mae HawkinS were guests, }1~ mterestmg solutIOns to most of my trips to India and investigations there. 
At the close of last month a total of 38 appointments had I wel'e Floyd Smith, Ray Cnwell, and tricks. Many times ':-lome one will "Now, is there anything else you 
been made for C.W.E.S. positions by the committee in chargB ~ Naomi Corbitt, practice teachers in call after I have returned home from would be interested in knowing 
-2] of the appointments went·to 4pf'iege women, and yet a SU1'- i University High SchooL apk'ul'ing before a group and ask per~ about?" 
plus of positions fo~' women exists. ' mis.:ion to come out and discuss the "Ye-es," I said· hesitatingly, "'I 
'"The slowness of people, who are pinched financially, to trkks with me. On a particular oc- would like just one peep into that 
~secure ajob is hardly understandable. It is possible that some SANDERS AND CREED BAND en, ion about Olle year ago, I appear- black bag over there." are ithheld from applying for this employment because of a ENTERTAIN COMMERCE CLUB od before a college group, and in the Dr. Thalman shook his ·head slowly, ens of false p~'ide. It should be understood that this is not course of the program performed a "I'm sorry, but hat is one tbing I a cha~t enterprise, or a dressed-up dole, but a part of the na- The Sande!":; <.ltIQ Creed band with mind-reading- stunt. The particular connot grant. You see, there is a sort 
,tionnl. lru to spend money in rei-ul'n for work that needs doing. its pl'ogram ~f old tim!! music wa;.; the fellmv WhOHC mind I waf; purpal'tin~ of gentleman's agreement among U'1 
.It ,Vb Id be wel,l for su~h students who are. unable to buy feat~I'(! of the Chamber of Commei'c~ to ,'!'ud lH.'!;.ume so affected by thl~ magicians which wont' ayow me to 
3 .. dally newspaper, an occaslonal c~r:t;"~nt ma~a.Zlne, or a ,recent I meetmg Thursday evening. Oth<.'1 I,H'rw '( dln~: thnt 11(> turned pale and do that." 
book ne,v and ttlen, to secure One of these posltlons. Wlth the l' numbers on the prov,-ram were 4 bPI ~lmoc>t fainted. It i;.; a fal't that somE' As a conet-ete demonstra'tron of hi.Q 
increase in their income gained by honorable employment, they dance by Hersclwl Veach, talk~ by ('ollc,:.'.'e students do still retain definite! occult powers. however, Dr. ThalmF..r. 
might secure some of the benefits of a broader education. Work I James McGui,.eand Ilalph McBr;jp, <uperstitions." I made a few signs on a slip of paper 
and .the go?ds o~tainable wi,th the fruits of this work will tend I and fOUl" reel!"! ()f illdus~rjnl ml'vil1~!" "V/€'l.l, Dr. Thalman, does thp mOd-I which admitted me to Mr. Faners' 
to glve a hbel'ahzed educatIon. pictures. i c-rn study of magic differ in many English clhss an half~hour late. 
THE £. GYP Tl AN Paa:e Fiv..! 
U{OONS WIN FROM 
MCKENDREE TEAM 
IN FRIDAY'S GAME, 
Bricker and Davison. Finish Basketball Career I THE II NIORGAN'S MONKEYS 
CONTEST WITH THE BEAR CATS 
. MARKS THE END OF ' 
SEASON 
The Carbondale Teachers defeated 
the Mc-Kendree Bea:rcats 36-20 last 
Friday night in the last gamY' of the 
season.. Drivi'ng for third place in 
the Conference, the Maroons won. 
their eighth conference battle against· 
I SPOTJ;IGHT I: ARE CHAMPIONS IN 
i BILLY GANGLE> I' BASKETBALL LEAGUE 
1 The Northern Illinois State Teach-
'ers.l'eign again as the monaroh of th~ LINGLE'S WORK RESPONSIBLE I Little Nineteen Conference. Playin~' FOR VICTORY OVER 
ROAD HOGS 
I 
a total of 14 games this season, the 
OeKalb quintet won 12 and lost two. 
They. became the champions last Paced by the brilliant work of 
I 
Thursday night after the fighting 
James Milliken aggregation planted a Lingle, Morgan's Monkeys gained the 
defeat upon the Illinois Wesleyan as- IntramlJ.ral championship as a result 
pirants. The DeKalb Teachers will of their 32-13 victory over the Road 
probably be invited to Atlanta, Geor- Hogs last Fr~day night. 
three defeats. 
The game Friday night marked the 
departure of two versatile athletes 
from the hardwood. Captain He'rbert 
Bricker and Ralph Davison turned in 
remarkably good performances in 
their last game under the Maroon col-
ors. Davison, bette}: known a.:-
4tJonnny Bull," i~ Holder's running 
mate and is one of the best defensiv~ 
forwards in the Conferenee. B:'ick-
er, the big center, is one of the c!C\'-
t;.J;est ball handlers in this 'Settion of 
Two brilliant basketball players ball. His con.,tant fig.ht and clever 
played their last g-ame f91' the Car-: ball-handling "dll be greatly missed 
bondale Teachers last Friday night- next year. 
gia to play the University of Pitts- Completing a schedule of more 
burgh on March 28, 29, and 30, at games, the Monkeys were victors in 
the National Coaches convention. We the National League while the Road 
wish all the luck to Coach Evans and Hogs won the AmericaR League pen-
his huskies, and may they defeat the nant. Captain Herbert Bricker and Ralph "Johnny Bull" i", a 'wonderful floor 
Dayi:'lol1, who have now joined th~ man, and with his defensive playing, 
rank.5 of ex-Southern stars. has pl'oved to be a main cog- in the 
strong Pitt aggregation. I The contest started out as a tiVJli: 
game. As the battle advanc:ed, in(~ 
I Monkeys slowly pulled away from the 
"Herb" is h Carb-ondale product. 1933-34 machilH'. The John~ton City 
Although not a leading: scorer, he pos- athlete's cool-headed playing- will be 
se:,se:, gn'at abi~iG in handling: the missed next seaJ'Ol1. 
Coach William McAndrew was colt!- American Leaguers and held a 1-(i-8 
pelled to remain in bed last Friday advantage at the half. 
night. Forced homl' by a sudden iU- Aided by the expert shooting of 
ness Friuay afternOoll, the Captain Lingle who garnered 16 points, the 
to 3() before til(" T-'(.fer("e's \.vhistle 
halted the game. 
Northern Teachers failed to reappear fOI' thl' Manons' National Leaguers easily _widem·d th~ 
Score Fi:;rst Place in last game of the S0ason. lead as the game ad\·anteu. 
the country~ to 
Diw.inutive Ly-nn, Holder again led 
the 3bcmem. Tallying eight field 
g<k1.b and! one free thro\v, Holder cap-
tured individual scol'ing honon';. He 
was i'vllowed by C:rptain Stroh, Mc-
Kendree, and Russell ;Emery, ~ach of 
whom gathered seven points. ..... 
The bo', SCOle If1> as !ollo\'~s. Carbo dale P !]:T. PTS 
Holdel, F~ 1 16 
La\\::>on, F 0 3 3 
Da\"150n, F . 
'tach, F 0 () 
The McKend-ree qu}ntet opened the 
~:am" in flash)' fashi:lTI. Driving hard 
Brickel' ~c.) C .... 3 
Hall, C .\ 
- EI11t'l:", G 
for the basket, they ttted four points Gray, G 
l\'hire the Maroons stood ..-nround ]'Iitehf.:'ll. G 
..... 0 
.... 0 
aghast. Lynn droped in two two- ~~L'lk:-. G I 
pointers in rapid succession to throw Ll'ili~'h. G .......... 0 
ttl l'ontest into a tiE;. Th ... ' Maroons FUitO'l. G 
to·o.k command of the ('onte::t when Bri':'l~, (; 
Holder dropped' fn a c!1al:ity to,:;~. 
II 
o 
o 
2 
o 
. L' IN· Capt. Hicb led thE.' 10 Itt e Ineteen Captain Herbert Bricker made: tho scramble with a total oj' 
The DeKalb T( achprs their 
~('('ond stra~:;ht Little :'\'ineteen Con-
ference ch~pionshjp as }'(:sult oi 
.,l Mimken'::i,~ciOrr over Illinois Wes-
II longest shot of hi;:, ctll'eer last Friday Runnerup to LiW!l(> for !; 
nig·ht. He blasted a\\ay at th(, ba L ,t ~col'ing honors Wele :~ul"tn, \\it~ ; 
from about 40 feet out .. (-\,11 that was: en, and Mor~'an, with fi\'(' j)Qi:.t 
heard ,,'41S a plunk~swl:h. 1 The box score is as f0110 .. ~ 
o leran':- Winnmg ele,'en Rame~ anJ One of the state's leading coach,·" I 
lo.:;ing' ~:ames to We::;]~yan and State has retiigned from his athletic direct-
MORGAN'S MONKEYS 
F.G. F.T. 
XOl'lllal "Chick" Ev~ns' lad:; al'e no\\' ol'ship at one of the Little Nint!teen ~rt~, ~ . "_~ 
preparing' for tlll"' thl'('€, ganw s('l'ie,:; COnf('l'enc;e Bc·hools. The). 1. A. C. Li:;l~, F . 
() with Pittsburg' Uni\'ersity at Atlal!-ta, . witn('ssed the depnrture of "Punk" Mayne, F ... ___ ..... 0 (J 
1 Geol'g-ia. Wood from its ranks when he g'ave up Morgan, (c) C .... 2 1 
O 
The Cal'bondale T('Ht'her~ nni",hl'ol his job H.:5 recreation director \yith Dunn G ... 0 4 
the Illinois Glass Company in Alton. R b" .... 0 ~I~df~~::~~ S{~~:~ts~\·ith eil.dlt Yi('tori~·s Wood~, had a state-wide reputation' 0 mson, G __ .. 0 
a..s a pi'omoter of clean athletic,s. He: 11 10 
The final btandin~~.:' of the Little wa~ a football ::;tar in Kansas in 1925.' ROAD HOGS 
I' . 
32 
':'-
. n 
o 
Captain Stroh sunk three points to 
place his colleagues in a short-liyvd 
lead. Holder got hot. and scored S{'\'-
eral time:'> before the half ended. 
I~ 3'(; III NinetE'l1l COnfel'€lll'e alT' l-1~ follo\v~: I Hicks, (c) F _ .3 7 3 
.1. F 
McKendree 
I 2 
2 .84'; It seems tha~ U;c -annual athlf'til.:! Book, F. ,I 
2 . . TiS contest::; betw{'en Shurtleff and our Prather, F ......... 0 
DeKalb Teachers. J1 
:'\orth Central 
4 1 Wesleyan. , 10 
Coach Lingle sent in the reserves in )'J2~lw3rinK, F 
:the finar minutes, and the fighting sec-' Wi!;,Ion, F 
ond" held the Bearcats scoreiess. The Barmon, F 
half ended 13-8 with thl:' Maroon'S Stroh (c) C 
bolding the lead. Sampson, C 
3 2 , Carbondale Teachel'tI 
3 .769, Maroon:; are at an ('nrl. It is believed, Schaffer, C .. 0 
3 .727 that Shurtleff will di.:;pense with ath-I Pie.ree" G ._0 
.2 (I Millikin ._ ..... .. 1 
o (J I :\.1acomb Teacher~ .692 lctics at lea~t tt'mporarily. ' Erlls. G 
.643: ' :'1cl\1ilIan, G .. 1 
.54'3· I 5 13 
Moorrn::lTl. G 
~~ (l:':., G 
:~ I,t', k. G 
... 3 
II 
.0 
.1 
.. 0 
20 
I 
0 
2 
3. 
, 10 
State Normal !J 
.:~~ i Kappa Delta Alpha Tim,· of ']0","','0-0 minutes. 
.4,4 I Defeats Chi Delta I ::~: ! In Exhibition Game Fina~ Bouts In . 
, Illinoi~ College. 10 
Knox 
Charleston Teachers . 
Caltha,!?;'!? 
L Augustana 
Eureka 
Starting the second period with the 
first team back in the lineup, the :\I(-
Kendree- aggregation fo~(~ed up b :for<! 
the MarUO'ns' strong: off( l'se Th' f"r-
tire Teachers" s~1uad ~'a"; a tio' ;'1 
the final stan'Za, and ,"<en tIl'" :>"or'" ',") . . ' McKendree .. Ref~l'ces: Williams and ForsythE'; 11Vlonmouth 4 3 
.4J7 __ I BoxmgandWresthng 
ADO In the fir;t intrafraternity athletic 1 Planned for April 2 
Dr" C. M. SITTER 
Dentist 
Time of halvt:!s, 20 minutes; score at Wheaton. -
half, Carbondale 13, McKendree, 8. Bradley Tech 
..... 2 
3 
.375 contest ever held on this campus, Kap. -.--
.333 pa Delta Alpha recently defeated Chi I Plans are under way for the an-
.250 Delta Chi in basketball by a score of ,nual boxing and wrestling tourna".'e"' 
.182 21-20. The Kappa Delts had ill Al'iil'lto be held Marc·h 26·27 and AprIl 2. 
.167 Wolfinbarger a valuable player, and The preliminary bouts will be foug-ht 
Located 'Tr ·Fox Drug Sto(e 
rhone 349 
Residenc;' Schwartz Apartment 
Phone 30-R2 
ENTSMINGEF.'S 
Sandwich Shop 
Delicious Sandwiches and 
Home-Made Pies 
FLOWERS 
BUZBEE-rlorisrt 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 
UNIVERSITY 
SHOE SHOP 
The new method of soleing 
Shoes is Cementing, 
not tacking 
-; 
DAVE ENTSMINGER 'I JAMES W. HUGHS, Mgr. 
l""_'-_,,-''='''''p_r_o_p_r_ie_t_o_r ____ -'':'-___ w_e_s_t_o_f_c_a_m_p_ll_' __ • 
':>., [ 
$WITT'S INFALLIBLE CORN 
. '-..J. , 
REMEDY 
Removes them and takes the wrinkles off your face 
25c 
St. Viator 
·2 
Elmllurst 
Lake Forest. 
Shurtleff 13 .:~~~ it was. c·hiefiy through his work that lion March 26 and 27, and the finals K. D. A. was victorious. The gam(~, will be run off o~ April 2. "' 
------- u. dose fight throughout, was played For the first time since tll:e .~rigi~ 
Intramural Events tll'- an f'xhibitioJ\ contest and had no of the tournament, students \\ III be 
In~Track Activities influ('nc~ on the intramural I€'Hg-u(' I.e:iven admittance on their student ac-
Will Be Contl"nued standing~. Dr. C. H. Cl'anw'i: ~t'l'\·l·d I tivity ti('kets. 
a:-: ndert'e. Sonll' of the defender:, of boxin~ 
titles who ,vill be ~H'en in action are: 
It is probable that a series,of ath- L John Knash. heavywei.e.:ht; Clifford 
letie ('ngngl'ml'llts lwt\';{'('Tl thf' fl'(I-
tl'rllitje~ will be alTanged ill to)\(' fll' 
Intmmural t1'8ck tnP(·b will be ('on-
tilllil'd thi yea:',:>o ('o;ich Lingle an-
1HHlllC('cl la:'it \, eek. Thi,s y(·ar ther,· 
will Ill' tp,lln:- l'{'presentin~ various 01'- turE', pHl'fkularly In ('onhe( tioll 
. !!'allizatiolls rather than individual,:; the track acti\'itie:- thj::, :-.prin;,!·. 
Devor, lightweight; William Iyloraw-
ski, 175 pound cla;-;~; and Pou .sdl 
D{'a~on. 1(;0 pound division . 
Some aspirants for the champion-
s-hip 'are: Bob 11001'(', clever light-
weight boxer; Pal Randle, welter-
\\'ei!2:ht boxer; Wolfenbar;!'er ar,d 
Koon~. two middh'·weip:ht ~ontenders. 
",,('('king- honon for themsplves HS WflS 
ilw ('Hti(' lagt yeaI', In thi . ...: wa:,>-, in-
terest .and competition will bE' livelipJ'. 
A nov('l idea, :mggest('d by Coach 
I.ing·le i~ to ha\'f> ('arh sorority ('hoo~'.' 
a fmternity as its champion, and hav(' 
th(· . .,(· f}'aternitie:-; hold a track and 
fipld mcf't. 
In order that Jetter-men may be 
ahk to compete, these meet;; will take 
place before the l'egular season opens. 
Further news as to when and whe-re '1' 
to enter the teams will be lJublished 
later. I 
Maroon andWhitte 
BARBERSHOP 
"Wax"· McGowan_"PeteU Wilson 
Proprieton 
THEY'RE THE 
"TALK OF THE TOWN" 
Howard'. 5c Sandwiches 
Half Block Southwest of Campus 
1\11'. and .\Ir:::;. TC'd Rag';>;ilalC' al'-! 
planning- to yisl.t in Texas durin:,! the 
~-------------'18Pl'in.~ \'aC'ation, 
SPEClALS ON PEN3 and PENCILS 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' 
LEADING GIFT SHOP 
HIGGINS JEWELERY CO. 
~ 1 Two doors south l,1niversity Cafe \HEWITT'S DRUG STORE 
" 
116 South I\linoi. Ave C. J. ClMOSSA, Mgr 
~----~------------------------------
THE EGYPTIAN 
Class in Zoology I L dd F ou~d 
Gathers Supersitions I LOST I OFFICIAL PROGRAM 
. Concerning Snakes Kath tli Pojio-I,,,t a blaCK fountain I 
. By E. M. . i :e~~? ; bi~F~:I~~:v~:~\a~~ and Ir ~54 th ANNUAL MEETING, ILLINOIS STATE 
Remembermg the _g.ood Samt Pat-I er Rinkus lost a pair of \a~ TEACU .. ,ERS ASSOCIATION 
rick's noble deed of eVlctIIl~ the kid gloves, size 8. u I 1.J!. 
crawling Ptts from Ireland, hIS an- FOUND I 
niversary ccul'i~g during the c?llege A green and white spotted wrap-II 
week of acatlOn, I thought It a~- around woman's dress in the women's 
propriate to recall mat Southern Illl- dl'essing room the second night of' 
Dais itsel:£ can suppl~ ~ goodly num- Hay Fever. I 
ber of snake superstltlOns and a~ec- The fol1owing articles have been! 
dotes. Some of them are now gIven turned in at the President's office: E 
quite extensive .credence, such as the Two brown fabric gloves (not: 
determining of a snake's age by mates.) ~ 
counting his rattles, a method kn0wn A brown and orange scarf. 
by zoologists to be erroneous. A blue and yellow anchor pin. 
The following superstitions are a A tan fabric glovE:'. 
few of a number submitted by Miss A black fabric glove. 
Stein's fifth hour class in· ZoolGgr 
101, common to this localit~ but not more; he will pursue an individual in 
necessarily peculiar to it. It is well this unusual 'manner. If, in the course 
to bear in mind the Jact that they of his journey, he should strike 
are superstitions apd not truisms, de- against a tree, the tree will undoubt-
spite the certainty with which some, edly die. {2) If a hair from a horse'.;; 
persons adhere to their authenticity. i tail is placed in a trough of water, 
On Deraming of Snakes: (1) A I it \\:ill turn into a ~nake. (3) A 
dream of snake:- augurs tragedy or· mother snake with her young, when r 
illness, perhaps both. (2) An indica- I confronted 'with imminent danger of: 
tion of certain of your friends be- I attack will .open her mouth and swal- ! 
coming enemies is to dream of snakes. I low hel' babes, ·harboring tll('m thui; 
CUres For Snake Bites: Chop off until the danger ceases then allowing' I 
and throwaway the snake head, skin them to comll forth again. (4) 
body, Toast it, and eat a piece. The Snakes charm bird:;;. (5) When a rat- . 
hite is g'ual'anteed to cau~'e no morE' tl(>~nHkt' die::;, the mate curs about the I 
trrabIe, As for the hea!t4 of the yit.'- dct't'ased on~' and remains t.here until 
tim we cannot vouch. (2) l~ill a death. (6) A certain :::nakt· when: 
c eken and while the body is yet I confronted with danger, ~vill fly to: 
~ warm, place it on tht' bite. (a) If pieces, only to rea'S~emble its parl,:; 
bitten by a rattlesnake, atJ!u'opl'iate whl'n .danger is past. 
one of !"tis rattles and place',it bout 
your wrist. 'Twenty-five new <"oUl'ses have i 
Life Habit.:: and Characteristic~' been added to the curriculum of the I 
A hoop snake will place his tail in his I Arizona State 'Teachers College at I 
mouth and roll d~wn hill. ~::::;;;' Arizo~; I 
In the end our work must be toward serving the 
• unseen unity of mankind. The immediate fulfilment 
of this distant objective is.J;he serving of the individ· 
ual. Our tasks, however mean they may seem, must 
be toward some se,rvice-or they be in vain. 1t was 
indeed well written that "lIe loves the best "'ho 
serves the best .. _ ." 
ZWICKS 
BARTH THEATRE 
THE 
STUDENTS 
PLAYGROUND 
The Home of 
Better Pictures 
, \ 
" CARBONDALE, ILL. 
. GENERAL SESSIONS-~pryoc.k Auditorium 
l1hursday, March 29. 2:00 p. m. 
Invocation ........ Rev. W. D. Richardson. Carbondale 
President's Remarks_ ............. _ ... Mrs. Velma B. Crain 
Address ... ". -... .......... . ....... 1. D. Foster 
MUslc, Vocal Solo...... Harold Bally, Carbondale 
Address George S. Count.:: 
fh,ursday Night, 7:30 
Invocation....... .Rev. Paul A. Shenk, Carbondale 
Music-McDowell Club, Leader, Prof. David Mc~ 
Intosh, S. L T. C. 
Address._ .. President Robert M. Hutchins 
Invocation __ 
Address .... 
Friday Morning, 8:45 
.. Rev. O. W. Shields, Carbondale 
.... _ .... ___ .. ____ .... Ambrose L. Suhrie 
Music, Piano Solo.. .WendeJI Otey, Carbondale 
Address.... ..Frank X. Freeman 
Announcements. 
Friday Afternoon, 4:00 
General BUflinl:'!:is Session_ ... Auditorium 
Friday Night, 7:30 
Invocation. .Rev. Charles N. Sharpe, Carbondale 
Mu:-:it.'-Southern lillinois High School Ol'C'he:::tl'a, 
Director, Prof. C. B. Righter. 
AddrE's& .... _ ....... ___ .. _ .... ______ ._ ... _ ...... Laul'enc~ .:'II. Gould 
SECTION MEETINGS 
Thursday Mornin!;" 10:'00 
County Superintendents, Room 305, Chern. Bldg. 
Chairman .... Supt. Le\':is Ebb Eth·€l'ton, MUl'physbolo 
Round Table Diseussion_ ... }Jroblem::; of the Co. Supt,;. 
Friday, 1 :45 
Home Economics, Roo.m 202, Chemishy Building 
Chajrman __ ..... _ ....... ___ . __ .. Dononlll f:le."ter, Ridg'way 
1. Co-opemtion with Ol'ganiz'<.ltion.::; In Ont' Com-
munity. 
Bernice Kohlmeyer Hanisburg-
Mary Webb .. _____ . ' Bentoll 
Marian· Ruth Evers _ .. _ Anna 
t·~~:n l~e~?n~'l~" :::~~: ::: ::~:::~: :~~::~::: ):: ::: ::: "-R~~~f:~~ 
2. Wbat the Consumer Can Do to Become a Better 
Buyer. 
Dean Lucy Ie Woody S. 1. T. C. 
3. Our Economies 
Vera V. Rushing' Eldorado 
Bertha Laylor ........................... Hur ... t 
Lirzah Kane Pinckneyville 
Commercial, Room 31:4, Main Building 
Chairman.. . ... _.Mrs. Sophia G. Baer, Murphysboro 
Speaker .. _ .. _ ......... James Jones, Gregg Publishing- Co. 
"Beyond Technicalities." 
Intermediate Grad~s, Room 201, Allyn Building 
Chairman .................. W. B. We::;tbrook, Harrisbure; 
General Subject ., .................................. Corr~lation 
1. Home Visitation, W. B. Westbrook, Prmcipal 
Logan School, Harrisburg. , 
2. HistOl'Y and Geography, Miss Chri:-;tiam: Aias:-;i, 
J. H. S., Murphysboro. 
3. Language Correlated With Other Subjects, 
Mi:::s Ella Hogan, Principal Lincoln School, 
Cairo. 
4. Teachers Courses of Study, Miss Eulala Jenkins, 
Fourth Grade Teacher, Harrisburg. 
Each Speaker, 15 Minutes. 
Music, Room 304, Main Building 
Chairman ._ .... ___ ............... V. R. Render, Harrisburg' 
1. Materials for Vocal Instruction, Earl A. Cou-
sinean, Equality. . 
2. Materials for Band and Orchestra, C. B. Nesler, 
Herrin. 
2. Round Table Discussion-UMaterials In Use In 
Southern Illinois." 
Business Session 
Art, Room 201 .. 202, Main ·Building -
Chairman._ .......... Miss- Evelyn Neadstine. Harrisburg 
1. Art-Frill -and Fundamental, Supt. R. C. Wal-
ker, Anna. 
2. Art In Everyday Life, Miss Eleanor Ballweg, 
Mt. Vernon. 
3. Art Appreciation, Miss Winnifred Bambridge, 
Marion. 
4. Home Furnishing, Miss Grace Claunch, Pinck-
neyville. 
5. Correlating' and Motivating, Miss Helen Morri,,>, 
Harrisburg. 
6. Art In the H. S., Miss Virginia Chapman, 
Herrin. 
7. Does Art Pay Dividends? Miss Kathryn Rice, 
HalTisbul'g. 
8. Using Art, Miss Leta Rayburn, Anna. 
9. Art In the Home, Miss Marjorie Winterstein, 
Carbondale. 
Foreign Language, R~ 104, Chemistry Building 
Chairman. Mis.; Ruby Casper, Marion 
1. What the College Teacher Expfo'cts of High 
School Students In French, Miss Ve~'a Peacock, 
. S. I. T. C. 
2. What the College Teacher Expects of the 
Hig'h School Student In Latin, Mis...; Helen Bald-
win, S. 1. T. C. 
3. Value of a Summer In Europe, Miss Mary Ar-
ford, Marion. 
4. Round Table Discussions, h:d by lUis.:; Catherine 
Parks, Du Quoin. 
5. Exhibits of Work in Umguagej Herrin, Anna, 
Carbondale, West Frankfort. 
Engli6h, Room 103, Chemistry Building 
Chairman ... __ .. . . .. 1.11'8. Ella Sanders, Anna 
1. Objectives In Teaching High School Composi-
tion, Mis::: Ru by Patterson, Marion. 
2. What College Teachers Expect From Freshmen 
English Composition, }liss Frances Barbollr, 
S. I. T .C. 
Physical Educ.ation For Men, Men's Gymnasium 
1. Demonstration-Physical Education, Du Quoin 
H. S., Mr. M. E. Martin. 
2. What a Coilege Coach Likes to See In a H. S. 
Athlete When He Comes to College, William 
McAndrew, S. I. T. C. 
3. Soft Ball-Rules. Schedule, Possibility for 
Major Sport, Mr. Paul Houghton, Marion. 
4. H.ound Table Discussion-
~ew football l'ules, post season basket ball 
rules, coaches, association of lllinoi.s, intramural 
program f61' H. S. and Elementary. 
Histo.ry, Room 304, Chemistry Building 
Chairman.. _ ............. John I. Wl·jght. S. 1. T. C. 
1. The Chang:ing Aim~ In Hi::;tol'Y Tt·aehing, Dr. 
Clarence H. Cram{;'l", S. I. T. C. 
2. Topics for 'GellHal Di~t:ll;:i:5ion. 
(~ue1'tion::, :5ug',!!'e.-t,'d by Dl'. Cramer. {b J Plob-
lem of :'L·h!('tlng -ub,k('t maHer to :-atl:,ty n~0J­
l'l'n llt:'ed:;. 
Elementary Principah. Room 305, Chemistry Bldg. 
Chairman .. __ .. _ ..... _ ......... W. G. Ci",ne, S. 1. T. C. 
Hound Table ba:,!·J up un .:viort'::, "The lndlYlduaI 
PupiL" 
Science, Room 104, Old Gymnasium 
Chairman_ ... .:'Iii!:>':; Paulilll' WilJiam~, ':\Iurphy~boro 
1. Experiments and Valu{'~ of H. S. Physic:', Mr.-
C. Hus:,y, Johr:~ton City. 
2. Developmellt of Stn;am·bottom Communities, 
VI'. W. M. Gel'sbaclwr. Carbondale. 
3. Tht' Laboratory 1t'Iatf'rials in the J. H. S. 
Science, ':\'11'. F. ~. Wise, Wes.t FraRkfort. 
Hi'gh School Pdn<::ipals, Room 303, Chemistry Bldg. 
Chairman.. _ .......... Albert Xicholas, Murphysboro 
1. School Finance::; In Southern Illinois, Round 
Table Dj;-cussion, S. B. Sullivan, West Frank-
fort. 
2. School Leg"islatiol1, Hound Table Di~cu.s:sion, 
Leader, State Repl'f':::C'ntativE' Joseph Davis, 
MUl·phy.sboro. 
3. General Discussion of Other Probll::'m Condi-
t!on~, Leader, Albert ;\J('holas, }Iurphysboro. 
Junio!' Higtb School, Room 203, Chemistry Bldg. 
Chairman. . ................ L. M. Davis, Anna 
1. Girls' Glee Club .---.... ------.c .... -" ....... - ........ Anna 
2. Program For Remedial Work In Cpper Grade.s~ 
R. DalE: Wil5'on, Hanisburg. 
3. Unified Course In Hygiene, Physical Education 
and General Health, E. C. Wag-ner, Anna. 
4. Problc-ms In Grading and Promotion, W1ll. 
Carruthers, Murphysboro, Clyde Martin, Jones-
boro. 
5. Making the Assignment, Olive Veach, HeiTin. 
PriIIlary, Room 30], Chemistry Building 
Chairman ........ Miss Sidna'1lullineaux, Murphysboro 
1. Reading Demonstration, IHis~ Lyda Wells. 
2. Panel DisQussion, Primary Problems, Leader, 
Superintendent J olm Creek, Herrin. 
3. Primary Activity, Second Grade, Miss Maude 
Mayhew, Brush School. 
4. Suggestions for Depression Construction Ma-
terial, Miss Nell Parker, Murp-hysboro. 
Rural, 'Room. 307. Chemistry Building 
Chairman .............. Lee Whitlock, Muddy 
1. Opening Exercises, Demonstration, 15 minutes. 
George Brac~wel1, S. I. T. C. 
2. Should Rural Teachers -Promote TlJeir Own Pu-
pils to High School'? (25 minutes) 1 Charles K 
Harris, De Soto, Robert Gardner, Jr., Murphys-
boro; general discussion. . 
3. What Is a Fair Average Salary For Rur1il! 
Teachers Of Illinois'! (25 minutes), Elmo Wil-
'Iiams, Ledford; H. R. Boatwright, Harrisburg; 
general discussioIL 
4. Demonstration Eighth Grade History Qr Geog-
raphy, Miss Gladys Smith, S. I. T. C., and her 
pupils. 
5. Demonstration Second Year Reading, E. E. 
Hall, S. J. T. C., and his pupils. 
6. As I See Rural Teaching Now (Each Speaker 
5 Minutes), George Snidenvin, Franklin Co.~ 
Cletis Cummin!:', Karnak, Ruth V. Davis, Jack-
son County. 
7. Some Children's Action Song-!:', T. L. Stearns, S.l T. C., and his pupils. 
Manual Arts, Room 105, Chemistry Building 
Chairman 
City Superintendents, Room 204, Allyn Building 
Chairman. Supt R. C. Walker, .-\nna 
Mathmatic;>, Room 314, Main Building 
Chairman.. John Sabin, .:\'Iurphy,;bofo 
Agriculture, Room 107, Chemistry Building 
Chairman .Stanh Ballou, Harri,~bu-rg 
Physical Education For Wome~, Room -'. Girls Gym 
Chairman 
